Loves Fate

Connected by Tragedy Consumed By Love
Do you believe in Fate? Do you believe in
soul mates? What if there was just one man
out there who was meant for you? Would
you know him if you saw him? Would he
know you? Katherine didnt believe in soul
mates, she wasnt even sure if she believed
in love until the night she saw him. There
was something oddly familiar about his
dark blue eyes, but she was sure shed never
seen him before. The only thing more
confusing than the overwhelming attraction
she felt toward this mysterious stranger,
was the way he was staring right back at
her with that same look of curious
fascination. Then suddenly he leaves and
shes left with nothing but the haunting
memory of his beautiful eyes and the
strange connection they seem to have with
her recurring nightmares.
The day
Michaels mother died was one of greatly
mixed emotions. He would miss his
mother, but her passing meant that he
would finally be free of his oppressive
father. He was leaving and nothing was
going to stop him. But why couldnt he stop
thinking about the beautiful woman he had
seen the night he got the call about his
mother. Why had she seemed so familiar?
More than once their paths will cross, but
will they ever find each other? Will Fate
ultimately bring them together or keep
them apart?
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